Alaska Association of Student Governments
Resolution #11
Submitted by: Colony High School

Be it resolved by the Alaska Association of Student Government that
1. Whereas, 4Cs (Credit, Community, Career, and College) is required for all middle school
and high schoolers in the Mat-Su school district every semester;
2. Whereas, 4Cs takes up a class period that we could be using for more useful classes that
will help us in our career path and give us more credit;
3. Whereas, 4Cs only gives high school students 0.25 credits per semester;
4. Whereas, the Mat-Su school district requires students graduating in 2025 and 2026 to
have 25.5 credits to graduate, and students graduating in 2023 and 2024 to have 24.5
credits;
5. Whereas, an anonymous poll for parents of students in the Mat-Su school district showed
that seventy four percent of the 423 of parents who responded to that question feel 4Cs
isn’t a proper use of time;
6. Whereas, that same poll also showed that 65.4% of the 422 parents say their students
feel like 4Cs doesn’t afford them the opportunities to make up credits;
7. Whereas, 84.2% 418 parents say they would rather have their child in another regular
class period as opposed to 4Cs;
8. Whereas, 4Cs doesn't have a curriculum or set lessons;
9. Whereas, All middle school and high school student in the Mat-Su School district have
less opportunities to try out electives and potentially find a career path that interests us
because of 4Cs;
Therefore be it resolved by the Alaska Association of Student Government that The Mat-Su
school district should get rid of 4Cs and leave that class period for another elective.

Action Statement, This resolution, if approved by the General Assembly of AASG, will be sent
to:
Mat-Su School District School Board Superintendent: rt024194@apps.matsuk12.us
Mat-Su School District Student Advisory Board: lindsay.jack@matsuk12.us
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